Introduction

Community Hubs have been developed in a number of diverse locations to deliver different government and community services from a single location. This represents a change from established models based upon service delivery by individual government departments or service providers from different locations, typically based upon asset ownership and management.

The creation of the hubs has typically been a response to the need for enhanced efficiency, integrated service delivery and upgraded facilities. Different circumstances have led to the creation of the community hub model in different places and different mechanisms have been used for funding, procurement, governance and integration.

This project was commissioned by the Department of State Development, Infrastructure and Planning (DSDIP) to enable a range of international case studies to be explored as a means of determining critical success factors and understanding key lessons to be drawn from other experiences. The concise report format is intended to provide a snapshot of different case studies. These have been shortlisted in response to a range of different factors that have influenced delivery.

This has been defined as a study to consider a limited number of international case studies. A number of other examples that were included within an initial long list have been included as Appendix One. Work previously undertaken by the Department of Education and Training, ‘Focus on Schools as Community Hubs - A Study of Shared Infrastructure Partnerships’, profiling Australian case studies has been included as Appendix Two.

It should be noted that this report has been produced in a format suited to on-screen presentation.
Scope

Project scope generally defined as follows:

- Identify examples of community hubs that demonstrate efficient use of land, buildings and proximity to transport (maximum six hubs)
- Define characteristics of hub examples
- Identify and evaluate multi-user hubs, drawing on lessons learned, including governance arrangements
- Establish evaluation criteria for successful hubs
- Highlight the benefits/barriers in different jurisdictions, e.g. different planning frameworks
- Recommend critical success factors for hubs in Queensland
Process

The project process has been guided by reference to a Community Hubs Forum, established to provide direct access to international examples of community hub funding, procurement and delivery.

**Step One**
Range-finding discussion and consideration of hub characteristics

**Step Two**
Long list compiled from VC and augmented with a range of additional examples from research and exploration

**Step Three**
Long list compiled from VC and augmented with a range of additional examples from research and exploration

**Step Four**
Editorial to define a consistent level of information for each case study, based upon key points of reference

**Step Five**
Create draft report as a review mechanism and to identify opportunities to gather direct first-hand insights to inform conclusions

**Step Six**
Final report, plus additional discussion forum to explore lessons and conclusions
Definition

The phrase ‘Community Hub’ can mean a number of different things. For this exercise the following definition has been used:

*Hub – a collection of facilities clustered together on the same or adjoining sites. Together, they create a focal point for activity.*
Primary Drivers for Change

It was noted during the initial forum discussion that significant change related to the creation of hubs has typically been characterised by a ‘burning platform’. This phrase describes the urgent need to change in response to imminent challenge or risk. A number of burning platform scenarios and characteristics were discussed. It is worth noting these as a general framework for the adoption of a hub-based model for clustered facilities and integrated service delivery:

- Buildings no longer fit for purpose, with limited capital for the delivery of new facilities. This may be combined with a valuable but inflexible asset base of land ownership.
- Requirement for increased efficiency.
- Requirement for enhanced service delivery in response to a particular need or crisis in a specific location or community.
- Limited patronage and poor service delivery, derived from remote locations and/or fragmented delivery.
- Increased demand for services in a particular location, with limited capital for traditional service delivery or limited land available to provide a range of services.
Delivering Change

Community Hubs driven by the delivery of core government services generally represent a change to business as usual. This change is typically very significant and can therefore be challenging, whilst also being driven by the urgency associated with a ‘burning platform’.

This report has not examined the political or policy settings associated with the selected case studies. Whilst this political dimension will be critical to the success of certain approaches, the focus for the study has been the characteristics of innovative and interesting examples to inform the delivery of community hubs within Queensland.

It is worth noting that a ‘burning platform’ that demands significant change may also require a new framework to achieve the necessary recalibration, particularly as the hub model is by definition based upon the effective integration of separate entities.

For that reason it may be appropriate to consider a new entity that is capable of driving an agenda to achieve change whilst also having the authority to assemble and combine the necessary resources and buy-in from different departments. This may be considered a more pragmatic approach than seeking to achieve change to the focus of whole departments in the short term.
A long list of potential case studies was compiled to enable consideration to be given to a wide range of different hubs. An evaluation matrix was used to identify key characteristics of the different examples. The matrix then informed the selection of the final case studies, based upon a number of selection criteria, as follows:
## Evaluation Matrix

**CASE STUDY LONG LIST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Community Hub</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>PRIMARY DRIVERS</th>
<th>FUNCTIONS</th>
<th>LAND TENURE</th>
<th>GOVERNANCE</th>
<th>FUNDING &amp; DELIVERY</th>
<th>CONTEXT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wester Hailes Healthy Living Centre</td>
<td>Scotland, UK</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart of Hounslow Polyclinic</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raploch Community Campus</td>
<td>Scotland, UK</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tidemill Academy and Deptford Lounge</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Curve, Slough</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Holly Neighbourhood Campus</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddington Joint Campus</td>
<td>Scotland, UK</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runnymede Civic Offices, UK</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumbrae Library and Community Hub</td>
<td>Scotland, UK</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gillespie’s Campus</td>
<td>Scotland, UK</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Campus, Locking Castle</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromley by Bow Healthy Living Centre</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning Community Hub</td>
<td>AUS</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castlemaine District Community Hub</td>
<td>AUS</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Taylor Children’s Centre</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>SS</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armadale Community Sport Hub</td>
<td>Scotland, UK</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>CGL</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aviemore Primary School and Community Centre</td>
<td>Scotland, UK</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>CGL</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFA &amp; GGZ Zeeheldenbuurt</td>
<td>Switz.</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Het 4e Gymnasium</td>
<td>Neth.</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hub Singapore</td>
<td>Sing.</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelvin Grove Urban Village</td>
<td>AUS</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hub West Virginia</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red de Innovacion y Aprendizaje</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toogoo Community House</td>
<td>AUS</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murilla Community Centre</td>
<td>AUS</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caboolture Hub</td>
<td>AUS</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swan Hill College</td>
<td>AUS</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
<td>✓ ✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Studies: Why

The following case studies have been identified. The reason for the selection of each is noted below, based upon identification of a range of different characteristics:

1. Wester Hailes Healthy Living Centre
   - Health facility selected for HubCo Scotland procurement and delivery model

2. Heart of Hounslow Polyclinic
   - Health facility delivered using LIFT PPP mechanism

3. Raploch Community Campus
   - Innovative schools mix with a strong regeneration focus

4. Tidemill Academy & Deptford Lounge
   - Innovative mix of uses around a primary school with a community and regeneration focus

5. The Curve, Slough
   - Landmark new facility delivered using LABV mechanism

6. New Holly Neighbourhood Campus
   - Selected for scale of ambition, governance, mix and location
Wester Hailes Healthy Living Centre
Wester Hailes Healthy Living Centre

At A Glance
A new hub for integrated delivery of allied health services

Lead Agency: NHS Lothian
Partners: City of Edinburgh Council
Architect: jmarchitects
Developer: Hub South East Scotland Limited
Value: £9.6m
Open: August 2013
Summary

Primary Driver
/ Combined service delivery in a single location
/ Building and Land Use Efficiency (742 sqm communal space)

Functions
/ Health (General Practice, Allied Health, Social Services)
/ Council Services
/ Hospitality (Cafe)

Land Tenure
/ Government owned land (City of Edinburgh Council)
/ Building Shared ownership (NHS Lothian 66.53%, City of Edinburgh Council 33.47%)

Governance
/ Multi-Agency

Procurement & Delivery
/ Public Private Partnership
/ Strategic Procurement and Delivery Model (Hubco)

Context
/ New Build
/ Brownfield (derelict site)
/ Affordable Housing setting
/ Catalyst for Urban Regeneration
/ Integration with Transport Services
Having all these facilities in one location will benefit everyone in the community and the new site will transform a derelict part of the neighbourhood into a thriving arena.”

Councillor Paul Edie, Health and Social Care Convener for the City of Edinburgh Council

“Wester Hailes Healthy Living Centre [is] just one example of many major health and social care projects underway across the country. The public purse is under huge financial strain, which is why we need creative, innovative and collaborative approaches such as the hub initiative to deliver maximum value for taxpayers money.”

Cabinet Secretary for Health and Wellbeing Nicola Sturgeon
Procurement and Delivery

In 2010, the South East Hub public bodies joined with the SPACE consortium as its partner.

60% owned by the SPACE consortium:
/ Galliford Try Investments Ltd
/ Davis Langdon/AECOM
/ Fulcrum Infrastructure Group Ltd.

40% owned by Scottish Futures Trust (10%) and the public sector participants (30% equal shares),
/ NHS Lothian
/ East Lothian Council
/ Police Scotland
/ The City of Edinburgh Council
/ Fire Scotland
/ NHS Borders
/ Midlothian Council
/ Scottish Borders Council
/ West Lothian Council
/ Scottish Ambulance Service

‘Hub’ is a national initiative set up by Scottish Government (through the Scottish Futures Trust) whereby public sector organisations across a hub territory work in partnership with each other and a private sector delivery partner in a joint venture company. The model facilitates a long-term strategic planning approach to the identification of infrastructure requirements to support the delivery of community services within the hub territory.
The Territory Partnering Board was established to ensure that the public private partnership is managed appropriately and responsibly.

The membership includes representatives from each of the public sector partners, a representative from Hub South East Scotland, and a representative from the Scottish Futures Trust.

The role of the Territory Partnering Board is:

- to provide strategic leadership input into the south east Scotland Territory program and to govern the monitoring, support and review of the Territory’s Strategic Delivery Plan
- to review the partnership’s financial and operating performance
- to provide guidance in how new projects are to be progressed
- to serve as a forum for the public sector partners to discuss their forthcoming accommodation and service delivery requirements to ensure an integrated co-ordinated approach
Reported Benefits

- More efficient, quicker, sustainable procurement methodology for public sector bodies, resulting in improved value for money
- Increase joint service working and integration between public sector organisations resulting in better outcomes at the point of service delivery
- Increase opportunities for strategic asset management across public sector bodies
- Maximise community and stakeholder engagement
- Ensure local communities and SMEs benefit in terms of employment and training

“The most important aspect in relation to the success of Hub is that the joint venture vehicle is seen as a true partnership by the public sector participants. Any mistrust / tension between the public and private sector partners will lead to failure of the programme. In order for success to be achieved, complete transparency is key.”

Kevin Bradley, Board of Directors, Hub South East Scotland

Hubco Supply Chain

Hubco and its supply chain partners work in partnership with Participants to plan, design, build, fund and maintain buildings in the most efficient and effective manner.

The James Gillespie’s High School is the first HubCo Design Build Fund Maintain (DBFM) project.

/ A single partner enters into a long-term contract as a “provider” to provide an available building for use for a fixed period of time
/ Construction is by the provider or its sub-contractor with risk transferred – no payment until completion
/ The provider raises finance to pay for the building to be constructed
/ Hard facilities management – the planned and reactive maintenance of the building and life cycle replacement of elements is done by the provider
/ The provider is paid a fixed annual fee known as a unitary charge over a 25-30 year duration for the use of the building
/ At the end of the contract the building (in good condition) belongs to the Authority for no further charge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROJECT</th>
<th>DELIVERING</th>
<th>PARTICIPANT</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
<th>PROCUREMENT ROUTE</th>
<th>TIER 1 CONTRACTOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAMES GILLESPIE’S HIGH SCHOOL</td>
<td>New High School – teaching block, sports and performing arts complex</td>
<td>The City of Edinburgh Council</td>
<td>£34m</td>
<td>Design, Build, Finance and Maintain</td>
<td>Morrison Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAS AMBULANCE STATION - GALASHIELS</td>
<td>New ambulance station on the site of the Borders General Hospital – including office accommodation, and a workshop for maintenance and repair</td>
<td>Scottish Ambulance Service</td>
<td>£2m</td>
<td>Design and Build</td>
<td>Morrison Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RISING ROLLS – PHASE 2</td>
<td>4 x new school extensions at Victoria, Broughton, St David’s and Craigour Park</td>
<td>The City of Edinburgh Council</td>
<td>£3.4m</td>
<td>Design and Build</td>
<td>Morrison Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALASHIELS TRANSPORT INTERCHANGE</td>
<td>New interchange to include concourse, waiting area, passenger conveniences, disabled facilities, tourist information and offices. Part of the overall wider Borders Railway project.</td>
<td>Scottish Borders Council</td>
<td>£5.2m</td>
<td>Design and Build</td>
<td>Morrison Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEC PROPERTY REFURBISHMENT</td>
<td>Refurbishment at Westfield House and High Street offices – small scale office accommodation refurbishment to tight timescales.</td>
<td>The City of Edinburgh Council</td>
<td>£400k</td>
<td>Design and Build</td>
<td>Morrison Construction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

http://www.hubsoutheastscotland.co.uk/assets/h/u/hub-south-east_2014_electronicfinalforweb.pdf
Heart of Hounslow Polyclinic
Heart of Hounslow Polyclinic

At A Glance
Client: Hounslow Primary Care Trust
Architects: Penoyre & Prasad LLP
Contractors: Willmott Dixon
Value: £18m
Completion date: 2007
New Build: 9,000 sq metres over six floors
Developer: Building Better Health West London Limited
Summary

Primary Driver
/ Combined service delivery in a single location
/ Building and Land Use Efficiency
/ Government Policy Initiative (Local Improvement Finance Trust)

Functions
/ Health (Primary Health, Allied Health, Social Services)

Land Tenure
/ Government owned land

Governance
/ Lead Government Department

Procurement and Delivery
/ Public Private Partnership
/ Strategic Procurement and Delivery Model (LiftCo)

Context
/ New Build
/ Apartment and affordable housing co-located on site generating revenue stream
/ Brownfield site which included six single storey health buildings
Heart of Hounslow Polyclinic

**Primary Driver**

“Polyclinics are designed to make it easier for people to receive better health and social care where and when they need it.

The walk-in service complements the GP care that already exists in Hounslow by giving patients additional access to care at times when surgeries maybe closed or difficult to get to....We know a lot of people go to A&E with problems that aren’t life threatening or are worried about their health. Often it’s because people aren’t sure where the best place to go is or because other services are closed.

Offering routine access to a GP for 12 hours every day of the year at a town centre location should reduce the need for patients to use hospital accident and emergency departments.”

NHS Hounslow Chief Executive Nick Relph
The LIFT Program has driven a significant improvement in the quality of health service accommodation, improving working conditions and facilities for a wide range of service providers.

Outmoded and inadequate premises have been replaced with high quality, flexible accommodation conforming to NHS standards.

Levering in private funding for the construction and maintenance of modern, integrated facilities, to provide an extended range of healthcare services in more accessible locations.

Building Better Health - West London Limited

This is the LIFT Company (LiftCo) for Ealing, Hounslow, Hammersmith and Fulham, was formed in 2003 as a joint venture public-private partnership between Fulcrum, the Department of Health (through Community Health Partnerships) and the NHS in three boroughs in West London. Community Health Partnerships owns a 40% share of the LiftCo.
Procurement and Delivery

LIFT - Benefits

Increased Service Integration
This co-location of a range of service providers in one building has enabled better service integration and, in turn, facilitated improved joint working as well as better integration of primary and secondary care and specialist services. It has also helped reduce unnecessary hospital appointments and allowed more efficient referrals, avoiding people getting lost in the system.

Inter-agency co-operation is also improved, for example, between health and local authority services such as benefits advice, housing support and specialist advice services on issues including immigration, drugs and alcohol.

Improvements in Service Efficiency
LIFT developments also offer potential financial savings and improvements in service efficiency. For example, shared services, more effective use of space and more efficient buildings can reduce overheads and generate potential income as a result of vacating sites and buildings, enhancing the value of assets.

LIFT - Risks

New methods of care leading to centralisation of services can result in access problems for patients - New arrangements sometimes lead to less convenient locations for patients, which can be a particular problem for those with mobility or transport problems.

The LIFTCo is intended to operate as a local property development business with overhead costs spread over a number of projects. Given the cost to the local health economy of developing LIFT buildings, and the long term funding requirements, there is a risk that a continuous flow of projects may not be taken forward. If so, the model may not achieve the expected benefits.

One intended benefit of LIFT is the co-location of a range of healthcare services. There is concern, however, that such benefits may not be fully realised in the absence of integrated IT systems allowing quick referrals and data transfers between GPs and the hospital patient administration systems, which control access to specialists.

The effectiveness of Strategic Partnering Boards is crucial to the performance of LIFT. Chairs of Strategic Partnering Boards are appointed and remunerated by Primary Care Trusts. Members come from local stakeholder bodies. There is a risk that the Board can become a forum for discussion rather than a decisive and results focussed body.
Notes and Observations

Wester Hailes Healthy Living Centre

/ Joint ownership allows for asset rationalisation and greater integration of services
/ Delivery model allows for appropriate phasing and delivery of community facilities across a region
/ Forward planning and a level of certainty is an important characteristic of this approach
/ HubCo as a private sector delivery partner model builds upon BSF & LIFT, with extended services related to estate planning and other strategic activity, in addition to delivery

Heart of Hounslow Polyclinic

/ Strategic Partnering Boards allows for policy input into projects
/ Value for Money when delivering multiple projects
/ Shared risks/rewards
Raploch Community Campus
Raploch Community Campus

At A Glance:
Lead Agency: Stirling Council
School Capacity: 650 primary pupils, 55 (FTE) nursery children, 40 ASN pupils
Project Value: £17m (approx. cap value)
   Part of broader £120m regeneration initiative for Raploch
Gross Internal Floor Area:
   11,018m²
Design Team: J M Architects Ltd, Edinburgh
Completion Date: 2008
Procurement Route: Stirling Schools PPP
Summary

Primary Driver
/ Building and Land Use Efficiency (bringing together on one campus three existing schools that had been in other parts of the Raploch area in a community inclusive campus)
/ Community Development and Capacity Building

Functions
/ Education - Primary, and Continuing Education
/ Sports and Recreation
/ Library Services
/ Commercial and Hospitality

Land Tenure
/ Government owned land

Governance
/ Lead Government Department
/ Raploch Community Partnership

Procurement and Delivery
/ Public Private Partnership

Context
/ New Build
/ Brownfield site previously used for retail - demolished
/ Strategic urban regeneration program
/ Policy Framework ‘Building Better Schools: Investing in Scotland’s Future’
Primary Driver

The main aim of the Campus project was to support the development of education amongst young people and encourage lifelong learning in the heart of Raploch.

The idea was to provide shared space where educational, sports and community facilities can work together to provide an enhanced and revitalised service for the people of Raploch.

It set out to provide replacements for a number of buildings that were in very poor condition and not rated highly in terms of suitability.

Experience

The project has provided opportunities for co-operative working both between educational establishments and with community partners and provides enhanced service delivery for the local Raploch community. It provides a range of leisure, further education and other opportunities for the community and students. Primary and Additional Support Needs pupils share the Dining hall, Sports halls, Expressive Arts Studio, Resource room and outside spaces.

“Raploch Community Campus was designed to provide shared facilities that helped to facilitate the integration and joint working of the four schools. All primary and ASN pupils use the same outside spaces at playtimes and all mix and have lunch together in the dining hall. The design of the Campus means that all facilities are shared, such as the Sports Halls, Expressive Arts Studio, Dining area and Resource room.”


Catering, including the school meals service and a bistro open to the public, is provided in an innovative way through a partnership arrangement with Forth Valley College where the kitchen provides a training venue for the college. There are hair and beauty training facilities provided by the college within the Campus. There is also a community facility that offers advice on a range of services such as a Credit Union, employment issues and adult education courses. The variety of groups using the facilities includes Stirling University, SEPA, Castle Business Park companies and Scottish Government.
The Raploch Community Campus is a flagship education project at the centre of the regeneration master plan for the Raploch area of Stirling, comprising of three primary schools, a special school and a nursery.

The Campus also provides Forth Valley College with teaching accommodation, while the local community benefit from extensive community sports facilities and office space, which is used both by the Council and other community partners.

The Campus, developed by the Council with the schools, teachers, parents, pupils and members of the local community, provides excellent opportunities for co-operative working both between the educational establishments and with the wider community partners.

It provides a range of leisure and further education opportunities in a building that members of the local community can truly feel is their own.
Activity Areas

- Raploch Primary School
- Our Lady’s Primary School
- Castleview School
- Raploch Nursery
- Playhaven out of school care facility
- Primary Pupil Support
- Support for Learning Area Network Team
- Expressive Arts Studio
- Music & Practice Rooms
- Shared Learning resource area & library
- Flexible hub Learning areas off each set of 6 Learning Spaces
- School Street
- External performance stage
- shared Schools play areas
- shared dining facilities
- shared staff room for all c.130 Campus users
- sensory gardens
- nursery garden
- allotment area
- Forth Valley College (Bistro, Hospitality training and Service functions catering, Hair & Beauty Training)
- COMMUNITY: youth space
- library (electronic)
- 8 x shared community meeting rooms
- visiting services workbase
- Active Stirling Ltd (Sports & Leisure) shared facilities with Education
Tidemill Academy and Deptford Lounge
Tidemill Academy and Deptford Lounge

**At A Glance**
- **Lead Agency:** Lewisham Council
- **Architect:** Pollard Thomas Edwards
- **Main contractor:** Galliford Try
- **Completed:** 2011
- **Total cost:** £25m
- **Funding:** Combination of London Borough of Lewisham, DCLG co-location fund grant of £5m and L&Q Group

**Procurement and Delivery:**
Design & Build

**Gross internal floor area:**
School area 3,556m² including shared facilities in lounge building (excl. external play)
Summary

Primary Driver
/ Building and Land Use Efficiency (Shared School and Community Facilities)
/ Community Development and Capacity Building

Functions
/ Education
/ Library Services
/ Council Services
/ Work Studios
/ Affordable Housing

Land Tenure
/ Government owned land

Governance
/ Lead Government Department

Procurement and Delivery
/ Traditional Procurement

Context
/ New Build
/ Strategic urban regeneration program

The Tidemill Academy is a two form entry primary school. The new building was conceived as part of the broader regeneration strategy for Deptford Town Centre, within an area of challenging social and economic conditions. The school was officially classed as a failing school before being turned around through special measures and occupied a building constructed in 1900.

The creation of an integrated facility enabled a larger school to be created with additional shared facilities attached to the Deptford Lounge. Resolution Studios was added as a development opportunity to create affordable housing units and studio spaces. Griffin Square provides a valuable civic space as the setting for the new buildings.
Deptford Lounge is part of a development which includes a state-of-the-art library and community facilities which forms the third wing of a new building for Tidemill Academy.

Key to the design of the whole complex is the concept of the co-location of education and community facilities. The Lounge houses shared facilities which are isolated from the public during the school day, and open only via the school, but out of school hours they are opened up for community use via the new library.

The school hall, rooftop ball court and refectory are all designed for dual use with separate access points from within the school, from the Lounge, and from the public realm.

The far wing of the school on Resolution Way consists of a five-storey building which provides studios and exhibition space for small businesses and local artists, and 38 affordable apartments.

The Deptford Lounge and Tidemill Academy open onto Giffin Square, a new public space at the heart of Deptford.
“Our school has become a central focus in the local community. We are clear about our responsibility and the contribution we can make in building community cohesion and developing social capital”.

https://www.tes.co.uk/Upload/Attachments/TES/3076877/informationforapplicants.pdf

http://pollardthomasedwards.co.uk/project/tidemill-academy-and-deptford-lounge/
Confronting Challenges & Managing Risks

“There is nervousness around co-locating schools with other uses because of increased reporting of crimes relating to children in the UK and the frequency of school shootings elsewhere. Alongside these fears, we are experiencing a surge in demand for school places, particularly for urban primary schools. The result of this is that we are having to consider solutions that confront and manage risks, rather than avoiding them altogether.

The Deptford Lounge / Tidemill Academy project is a very successful example of this and it has inspired other projects in the capital to combine education, residential and community uses. The school design and delivery community now actively debating the best way of achieving similar projects and overcoming the difficulties that they can present.

One immediate issue to consider is that there may not be one lead client organisation because there is an equal stake from the Local Authority’s Children’s Services Department, a Housing Association, a community organisation and potentially an existing school. We have seen instances where the Local Planning Authority, with the backing of the Local Children’s Services Dept, steps into this role because they have decision making powers on the type and quantity of development that takes place.

The Local Authority has responsibility for providing a sufficient number of school places in their borough and, in some areas where demand is very high, they are requiring that all sites are considered for education use before anything else. The mixed use schemes then become a way of boosting the finance required to build social infrastructure.

An integrated response with real local community buy-in then has the potential to deliver a range of additional co-benefits derived from the combined community hub facilities”.

Source: Mairi Johnson, AECOM Global Education Lead (edited) - based upon national debate and an overview provided at a recent conference by London Borough of Croydon Planning Department.
Tidemill Academy and Deptford Lounge
Tidemill Academy and Deptford Lounge

http://pollardthomasedwards.co.uk/project/tidemill-academy-and-deptford-lounge/
Notes and Observations

Raploch Community Campus

- Strong Policy Framework and regeneration focus
- Schools retaining identity yet sharing lower use facilities
- Community use of campus

Tidemill Academy/Deptford Lounge

- Example of how shared use and development mix can be managed through site-responsive design
- Arts programming at Deptford Lounge attracts visitors to the area
- High density urban setting - influential in determining the viability of the mix and uses
- Significant profile for community activity as an integrated element of the development mix
- Close proximity of school to public square - creating a range of front doors (approachable)
- Could this result have been achieved with a more strategic procurement and delivery mechanism (such as LABV)?
The Curve, Slough
The Curve, Slough

At A Glance

Lead Agency: Slough Borough Council
Constr. Value: £16m
Completion: Due for completion in autumn 2015
Developer: Slough Regeneration Partnership LABV
Overview: New Build with 4,500 square metres of floor space, 280 seat performance space
Summary

**Primary Driver**
/ Building and Land Use Efficiency
/ Community Development and Capacity Building

**Functions**
/ Education (Training Facilities)
/ Library Services
/ Council Services
/ Arts, Culture and Creative industries (Museum and Performance Suite)
/ Co-location of community and cultural facilities
/ Cafe

**Land Tenure**
/ Government owned land

**Governance**
/ Lead Government Department

**Procurement and Delivery**
/ Public Private Partnership
/ Local Asset Backed Vehicle (Slough Regeneration Partnership)

**Context**
/ New Build
/ Strategic urban regeneration program (Town Square creation)
/ Co-location of separate entities in stand-alone buildings
Purpose and Functions

The Curve is a multi-functional flexible community building, designed as part of the council’s priority for the Heart of Slough and town centre regeneration and to streamline community buildings and improve access to services. The project is a priority in the administration’s election manifesto. It is intended to enable the following:

- Link elements of the Heart of Slough and encourage development of the shopping centre by connecting William Street and McKenzie Square and encouraging local people to visit the town centre
- Improve the vitality and viability of the town centre
- Improve access to learning facilities in a town centre location
- Enable community and cultural services to deliver a one stop service
- A focal point and landmark building in one of the most prominent locations in the town
- Re-development of three existing community premises

Procurement and Delivery

The LABV is a special purpose vehicle (SPV) that facilitates the Council enhancing the value of asset disposals through becoming a developer and so influencing the use of sites together with the design and layout of the redevelopment.

The Council also shares risks and rewards of development to secure both an elevated land value but also to share the residual surplus from the proceeds of a commercial development.

The special purpose vehicle provides for the Council and the Private Sector Partner (PSP) sharing the ownership of the Company on a 50:50 basis and also sharing the investment and cost of development on the same basis.
Procurement and Delivery

LABV Partnerships

The investment required by both the public and private sectors in creating a LABV is significant, and regeneration is a long-term aim that needs to isolate itself from the vagaries of the relatively short-term property cycle.

These facts point towards partnerships being established of at least 15-20 years in length.

(Local Asset Backed Vehicles. Success Story or Unproven Concept? March 2012, RICS)
Procurement and Delivery

Reasons the LABV is viable for Slough Borough Council

- Higher rate of return from disposals
- Reduced cost and funding Slough Borough Council schemes
- Procurement cost savings and shorter gestation times for projects
- Integrated regeneration activity
- Commercial development and development expertise
- Investment in commercial assets by the Private Sector Partner
- Transfer of staff to the LABV

(Slough Borough Council Cabinet Report, 19 September, 2012)

Slough Regeneration Partnership

The Curve is being delivered by the Slough Regeneration Partnership, a 50:50 joint venture between Slough Borough Council and Morgan Sindall Investments Limited.

The Slough Regeneration Partnership is transforming the borough of Slough; bringing new homes, public buildings, leisure facilities and schools - in total a £1 billion investment in the town.
New Holly Neighbourhood Campus
New Holly Neighbourhood Campus

At A Glance

Developer: Seattle Housing Authority

Seattle Housing Authority is a public corporation, providing affordable housing to more than 28,000 people

Funding: A US Department of Housing HOPE VI grant that made redevelopment possible and was designed to knit the distressed Holly Park neighborhood back into the surrounding community.
Primary Driver
/ Community Development and Capacity Building

Functions
/ Education
/ Library Services
/ Council and Community Services

Land Tenure
/ Unknown

Governance
/ Not for Profit Organisation (The NewHolly Neighborhood Cluster is a group of independent, community based service providers that meet regularly to implement a wide menu of human services at the NewHolly Neighborhood Campus.)

Procurement and Delivery
/ Traditional Procurement

Context
/ New Build
/ Part of affordable housing development (New Holly 124 acre site)
/ Integration with Transport Services/ High Pedestrian Areas
Characteristics

Primary Driver
“In 1995 the Seattle Housing Authority received a $48 million HOPE VI grant to revitalize Holly Park.

The push was on to revitalize the 124-acre site that consisted of 871 failing irreparable housing units and the only way to accomplish this task was to start all over again.”
(http://www.seattlehousing.org)

Functions
The New Holly Neighborhood Campus complements the housing community by providing essential community services and is a key part of the strategy. A group of non-profit partners are working together at the campus to provide essential community services.

Service Providers:
~/ Campus Management - Impact Property Management, NewHolly Campus Condominium Association~/ 
~/ Health: Seattle University School of Nursing~/ 
~/ Child Development: Megumi Pre-School, Neighborhood House - Early Head Start, Neighborhood House - Head Start~/ 
~/ HOPE VI: Seattle Housing Authority~/ 
~/ Citizenship: Center for Career Alternatives~/ 
~/ Library: Seattle Public Library~/ 
~/ Community Building: Community Building Office~/ 
~/ Translations and Multicultural Resources~/ 
~/ Counseling: Atlantic Street Center - Youth & Family Counseling~/ 
~/ Education: Catholic Community Services Youth Tutoring Program, East African Community Services, Horn of Africa Services, South Seattle College Learning Center, Vietnamese Friendship Association, Somali Kids Tutoring Service~/ 
~/ Elder Village: Providence Health Systems: Peter Claver House, Retirement Housing Foundation: Esperanza House, Retirement Housing Foundation: Park Place~/ 
~/ Teens: Atlantic Street Center: Teen Center~/ 
~/ Employment: The Job Connection~/ 
~/ Youth & Family: Atlantic Street Center: Family Center, Girl Scouts, Family and Social Services, Parent-Child Home Program, Play & Learn Groups~/ 
~/ Community Meeting Rooms~
Notes and Observations

The Curve, Slough

/ The LABV is a long range public private partnership for broad scale urban regeneration programs
/ As such, the procurement and delivery model is a specific response to the scale and ambition of the regeneration focus and broader economic objectives
/ Co-location of arts and cultural facilities with library services is reasonably common

New Holly Neighbourhood Campus

/ Influence of Procurement and Delivery Model on education and health outcomes of the community
/ Impact of co-location, shared facilities and services on building community capacity and cohesion (and other indicators)
/ Measuring the success of different models
/ Factors within the existing community that lead to greater engagement with hubs that are ‘new builds’ (the positive impact of inward investment)
/ Governance Models and the relationship with enhanced capacity and engagement
Conclusions

A number of conclusions and observations have been drawn from the case studies as a way to summarise the key issues. The conclusions have been arranged in thematic clusters that seek to relate the case study experiences to the strategic objectives of this project. In this way the conclusions are intended to provide a general framework to guide further consideration of community hub delivery.

The thematic clusters have been arranged as follows:

- Key Drivers, Ambition and Scale
- Culture Change and Champions
- Funding, Procurement and Delivery
- Process and Opportunities
Conclusions

Key Drivers, Ambition and Scale

- There is no obvious single ‘silver bullet’ solution to define/guarantee success.
- Key Drivers need to be broadly evaluated at the outset to ensure optimisation potential is assessed and appropriate governance arrangements are established.
- In particular, the focus upon community needs clear definition. Community may appear in the title whilst service delivery and governance may be limited to delivery of government services from a single location. Expectations will need careful management.
- A ‘hub’ need not imply a single campus or building. Depending upon context, a mix of new and existing buildings may be appropriate.
- It could be argued that big ambition has the potential to achieve the most significant scale of change and potentially unlock additional co-benefits associated with that change. Positive transformation is a compelling justification for change to business as usual.
Conclusions

Key Drivers, Ambition and Scale - Continued

- Community Hubs can deliver more efficient use of land through amalgamation of existing services into a single location.

- Ambition and setting should take account of the catalyst potential of a new community hub to encourage additional development, which may be a key driver in a town or city-centre location.

- A governance model capable of sub-letting elements of buildings would appear to be an advantage to ensure future flexibility.
Conclusions

Culture Change and Champions

Community Hubs are being considered as part of a big change to business as usual. The shift from a departmental asset ownership model to something else will require robust champions to drive real change.

The case studies suggest that an abstract or process-driven framework for the establishment of a community hub may not be sufficient to realise the full potential of the new model. It could be argued that a champion (or champions) with a powerful embedded vision for enhanced service delivery within a local community is a key element for success.

The creation of a hub in name does not mean that a different framework for service delivery will be achieved, nor does it mean that efficiencies beyond a reduced scale of land ownership will be realised.

Changes to the delivery philosophy may need to be supported by appropriate and authentic changes to governance and the stakeholder mix to unlock additional benefits.
Conclusions

Funding, Procurement and Delivery

- Economic drivers are a significant factor in determining where and how delivery can be achieved.
- 50:50 asset ownership models (where the public sector contributes land and insight) enable a simple model for sharing risk and reward.
- Market conditions (and political climate) at the point of inception are likely to influence the character of medium to long-term partnership arrangements well into the future.
- Opportunity costs need to be considered as part of the analysis of benefits [for example: reduced local access through loss or consolidation of locations].
- The staging of construction may be an important consideration to balance cost-effective delivery in the short term with provision for future flexibility related to future demand and population growth.
- PPP methods may not be perfect, but need to be assessed against traditional procurement methods, which also have imperfections.
Conclusions

Funding, Procurement and Delivery - Continued

- Evaluation of community hub performance needs to be broad enough to account for a broad level of indicators (some of which may be intangible at the outset). This includes a wide range of co-benefits for the local community related to job creation, community cohesion and capacity-building.

- Change driven by the need for greater efficiency in procurement and delivery (with medium to long-term arrangements associated with some PPP models) may create an inflexible design framework that is less able to adapt in response to site-specific opportunities in different locations. Care should therefore be given to consideration of the balance between efficiencies and site-specific responses.

- Procurement arrangements fixed over time typically take time to achieve efficiencies (LIFT example, based upon seven years of activity) and should therefore be understood to be a medium to long-term commitment.

- Partnership arrangements (PPP) are typically a response to economic conditions (the absence of capital).
Conclusions

Process and Opportunities

The character of the front door and the mix of services and facilities is likely to be a significant factor in attracting patronage.

This approach represents significant change. The development of a community hubs model should consider the potential for additional future changes to service delivery and seek to accommodate these (as far as possible) through appropriate flexibility.

Four of the case studies noted the presence of a public square or civic space as a significant factor in determining the success of the community hub. A move away from a more traditional campus-style approach to education delivery may therefore be considered an advantage in ensuring that the new community services are welcoming.

A number of case studies made specific reference to the significance of a collaborative and bespoke design process that was capable of establishing an interactive framework to create flexible and intelligent spaces. This would suggest that a standardised modular design approach is unlikely to optimise the performance of a new community hub.
Summary - International Case Study Long List
Runnymede Civic Offices

This is the first in a new generation of joint civic offices within the UK, which meet Government aspirations to combine a range of services under one roof, in this instance the local council, police and a public library. The 65,000 square feet of area provides accommodation for some 250 employees at Runnymede Borough Council along with accommodation for Surrey Police, Safer Runnymede and a new public library for Surrey County Council. This is a unique public building that communicates the changing culture of local democracy as well as communal identity and civic pride, both for the citizens of Addlestone and the staff of RBC.

http://fcbstudios.com/work/view/runnymede-civic-offices

Haddington Infant School and St Mary Primary East Lothian – Haddington Joint Campus

This project consisted of the planning, design and construction of a new joint primary school campus on the site of the existing St Mary’s primary school in Haddington. It provides accommodation for both denominational and non-denominational primaries, as well as a new purpose built nursery on a single site. Each school retains its own distinct identity and general teaching accommodation, while core facilities, including games hall, dining/kitchen and heating plant are shared. The new campus provides a high quality learning and teaching environment with a range of indoor and outdoor spaces to support the delivery of curriculum for Excellence.


Drumabrae Library and Community Hub

The project comprises the creation of a high profile library, day care centre and community hub at Drumabrae and will contribute to key council objectives by encouraging community involvement and community based activity, providing access to learning and development opportunities and building social capital.

The construction of the new facility creates opportunity to meet community need for a local office access point in the heart of the Western Edinburgh area. A “one-stop-shop” approach creates improve access to a wider range of council services for the public in the local area and will deliver increased efficiencies through the sharing of facilities and integration of staff teams.

Hubco’s first Design, Build, Finance and Maintain (DBFM) project, the James Gillespie’s Campus in Edinburgh, is currently under construction. The DBFM contract under the hub programme, and the Non-Profit Distributing (NPD) structure provide routes to pay as you use for public sector buildings from ongoing revenue budgets rather than pay as you build from traditional capital budgets. Under traditional capital procurement of a building, the public sector client body first specifies the requirement for a new building. They may then tender for a designer to develop the design and then procure a construction contractor separately to build it, or procure a single contractor to design and build the building. Under any of these routes the work is paid for by the public sector from capital budgets. Under DBFM the government authority pays a “provider” for an available building over a life of 25-30 years.

http://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/35160/item_81_new_james_gillespies_high_school_campus

The Campus opened in 2004 as a multi purpose facility, bringing together a wide range of services under one very striking and modern roof. The building operates as a high quality conference and meeting venue, community centre, leisure centre, library and is home to two schools with over 500 children coming attending school at The Campus. Herons Moor Academy is a 420 capacity school for children aged three to 11 years old. There is also a 30 place nursery. Baytree School is a special school for children who have severe learning difficulties and/or profound and multiple learning difficulties.

Maximum sharing between the two schools and community facilities responds to council’s brief for “a community building that happens to be used for education”.

http://davidmorleyarchitects.co.uk/projects/the-campus,-locking-castle

The Bromley by Bow Centre aims to serve the local community by providing a wide range of services and activities, which are integrated and cooperative in nature. They host the local GP surgery, a variety of social enterprises, a children’s centre, artists’ studios, a healthy living centre, and provide adult education courses, care and health services for vulnerable adults, outreach programmes and a range of advice services. This approach enables GPs to refer patients to services that help to tackle the social determinants of ill health, including welfare, employment, housing and debt advice services. The centre has received international recognition for its social entrepreneurial approach to community regeneration and effective delivery of integrated services. Their services are tailored to the needs of the whole community - families, young people, vulnerable adults and elders.

http://www.instituteofhealthequity.org/projects/bromley-by-bow-centre
This project was initiated by the City of South Perth in response to studies undertaken demonstrating that the existing community facilities were reaching the end of their useful life. The Manning Community Hub project is a $14 million civic project which will be a landmark and iconic precinct for Manning and Salter Point, as well as the broader community. Community consultation found there to be support and enthusiasm for an integrated neighbourhood community hub, inclusive of a relocated Manning Library. The proposed Manning Community Centre will comprise the following facilities and activities, many of which are already located within this site - new Manning Library, new modern Community Hall and meeting spaces, new Early Years space, Moorditj Keila Aboriginal Group, Child Health Clinic and Manning Rippers Football Club.


Castlemaine District Community Health has had support from the Victorian Department of Health and local partners, Castlemaine Health, Mount Alexander Shire Council, Windarring with other service providers to invest in a new building and develop a community hub that will provide a whole range of essential services, conveniently located together. The organisation, together with the Department of Health, has been exploring possible sites with a view to capitalise on the opportunities provided by partnership, capital funding, service model design and co-location opportunities. This strategy presents an opportunity to house a great range of services as a ‘one-stop shop’. The development of a Community Hub that encompasses health, wellbeing and community spirit is the vision for the future.


The Ann Tayler Children's Centre is a Trailblazer project for the Sure Start programme in East London. Cazenove has designed a new landmark for central Hackney, extending the existing community centre at the front so that the building is brought to the pavement line of the site to create a dynamic and welcoming street presence. A new community kitchen and café will be at the heart of the centre, overlooking and spilling out onto a courtyard garden. New community training and therapy rooms are positioned around the heart of the new centre, while most of the existing building will be converted to a 96 place full day care nursery, with associated crèche and drop in activities. The project was completed in summer 2006 and is funded by the Sure Start local programme and the Children's centre.

http://www.cazenove-architects.co.uk/anttayler/atcc1_cy.htm
Armada Community Sport Hub

This hub is delivered as part of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games Legacy Program Community Sports Hubs. Community Sport Hubs (CSHs) bring local people together and provide a home for local clubs and sport organisations. They are based in local facilities like sport centres, community centres, club pavilions, the natural environment and schools.

sportscotland is working with all 32 local authorities across Scotland to ensure at least 150 CSHs are in place by 2016, with at least 50% based in schools.

The CSH is a school-based hub, set within Armada Academy. The school was selected as a CSH location because of its facilities and its ethos of being involved in sport. Those involved were keen to maximise the use of the facilities within the school. The CSH is managed by a full time Hub Officer.


Aviemore Primary School and Community Centre

This hub is delivered as part of the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games Legacy Program Community Sports Hubs. A new facility called Aviemore Primary School and Community Centre opened in Aviemore in August 2012. It incorporates a range of services including a primary school, community library, sports halls and a gym. It is owned by Highland Council and run by High Life Highland (HLH) - an arms length organisation of the Council.

The Aviemore CSH was established around the same time as the community centre opened, and uses the new facility as a physical base. It is an area-based CSH reputed for its unique natural environment and wide range of outdoor sports. It has formed strong partnerships with both outdoor and indoor community sport clubs, with the aim of improving the quality of access to sport in the community.


Red de Innovación y Aprendizaje, Mexico

The Red de Innovación y Aprendizaje (RIA) is a network of centres that offers low-income communities access to computers, the internet and education. Each centre acts as a community hub, helping people become part of the digitally connected world, and brings together schools, businesses and local government. Partnerships are made with local schools to create courses that supplement their curriculum. Businesses can use the centres to host conferences and to train their employees.

During the three phases of the initiative, 70 centres have been opened in 28 municipalities in the State of Mexico. The project has received support from the State of Mexico and the National Council of Science and Technology. A typical centre has a reception area, four classrooms and an auditorium. Each centre caters for around 6000 registered users of all ages.

http://edfacilitiesinvestment-db.org/facilities/38
This multi-functional building accommodates a primary school, a playroom for young children, community support services, a gymnasium and a health centre. In addition, there are nine residential flats as well as accommodation and facilities for people with mental health problems requiring permanent care.

The school comprises five single-storey classroom blocks, with a separate hall, library and administration block. The current set-up allows a total enrolment of 260 students, but there is room on the site for additional teaching blocks that will take the capacity to 520.

The school hall and library are positioned around an outdoor central courtyard, which has become the heart of the school and is a favourite area for children to meet and play.

Houthavens, Amsterdam, was a sparsely populated industrial area which is set for substantial new residential developments over the next 15 years. There is a rapidly growing demand for secondary education, but given the changing demographics of the area, it is difficult to forecast long-term demand. This facility has therefore been designed as a temporary school, while more permanent schools are being planned. Although the school looks and feels like a traditional building, it is a modular structure. This is not visible, however, given the innovative design of the façade. The modular construction provides flexibility and makes the entire school recyclable. It would be relatively easy to reconfigure the structure and rebuild it in a different form. More significantly, it is fully transportable. In the future this structure could be moved to another location in the city and reassembled as a school or office accommodation.

The Hub Singapore is a community of nearly 500 like-minded people with coworking space, curated events, learning opportunities, mentors, and a collaborative platform to source co-founders, conspirators, partnerships and friends. While not an incubator, the Hub combines the best of an accelerator, an innovation lab, a membership club, a collaborative working environment, a buzzing café, and the comforts of home.

Members enjoy working at the intersection of fields, are collaborative, and they work for purpose. They may be entrepreneurs, social entrepreneurs, techies, impact investors, creatives, students, policy makers, professionals and many more-- anyone making a solution for a better world.

http://singapore.impacthub.net/about/
The WV Hub is a statewide, non-profit organisation that helps communities come together to set goals for their future and connects them to the rich network of resources they need to meet those goals. Within the network there are resources for:

- Convening community conversations
- Training community leaders
- Recruiting volunteers
- Building infrastructure
- Reclaiming abandoned buildings
- Sustaining healthy food production
- Teaching political action
- Developing small businesses
- Adopting healthy lifestyles
- Finding funding for projects
- Fostering community life

http://wvhub.org/

Creative Industries Precinct and Kelvin Grove Urban Village

A $60 million site boasting some of Australia’s most sophisticated, high-tech digital facilities, the Creative Industries Precinct at QUT’s Kelvin Grove campus is an incubator for the next generation of groundbreaking ideas, emerging and experimental artists and designers, and creative enterprise.

The Precinct provides a unique opportunity to easily connect and collaborate with partners from government and industry to create new work, develop new ideas and grow the creative industries sector in Queensland and Australia.

Located on the western fringe of Brisbane’s Central Business District, the Precinct is part of the newly established Kelvin Grove Urban Village

http://www.cipprecinct.qut.edu.au/

Family Life began providing family support services since 1970. Since then it has strived to be a centre of research, knowledge and innovation, delivering measurable social change and impact. They offer counselling, mediation, mental health services, support and community educational services, outreach to homes, case coordination and advocacy.

As they continued to grow and diversify their services, Family Life soon realised that developing their asset base through property ownership was crucial to strengthening the organisation’s future. The path towards asset ownership for Family Life was a mixture of community and philanthropic donations, income earning through enterprises, as well as using Foresters Community Finance to raise the funds to purchase a community based asset.

http://foresters.org.au/case-studies/family-life-cas-104
In May 2011, the Government of Alberta announced it was investing in 35 new school projects. As part of this investment, a bundle of 12 new schools, will be built using a public-private partnership (P3) approach. This P3 approach will deliver the schools up to two years earlier than through traditional methods and will save Alberta taxpayers about $43 million. The project includes the design, build, finance and 30-year maintenance of the new schools, which are scheduled to be completed in June 2014 and ready to open for the 2014/2015 school year.

http://www.abcschools.ca/

In recent years the P3 model has attracted community dissent in Alberta, and the latest round of schools proposed to be built under a P3 model attracted only one bidder.

http://www.calgaryherald.com/Province+model+schools+called+mess/9527587/story.html

** Alberta P3 Schools **

** Broadmeadow Schools Regeneration **

Hume Central Secondary College is a co-educational public government school in the northern suburb of Broadmeadows, a suburb of Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. Hume Central Secondary College was established with the Broadmeadows Schools Regeneration Project. Three secondary colleges in the area merged to create Hume Central Secondary College: Hillcrest Secondary College, Broadmeadows Secondary College and Erinbank Secondary College. The two new junior campuses are now referred to as Dimboola Road Campus and Blair Street Campus. The Senior Town Park Campus was completed in 2011.

https://oppspaces.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/bsrp-journey-so-far_.pdf

** Caboolture Hub **

The Caboolture Hub is the Moreton Bay Region’s destination for learning, business and imagination. The $25 million Moreton Bay Regional Council facility has transformed the Caboolture CBD into a thriving civic precinct with modern community and cultural facilities, cafe dining and business and learning opportunities.

The state-of-the-art Caboolture Hub boasts 3,000 square metres of library space, and a further 2,000 square metres dedicated to a learning centre, regional art gallery as well as business seminar, training and meeting spaces making it the largest facility of its kind in the Moreton Bay Region.

Summary of Existing Case Study Research
The following case studies are extracted from:

‘Focus on Schools as Community Hubs: A Study of Shared Infrastructure Partnerships’
Department of Education and Training in 2011.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Rationale</th>
<th>Governance</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Queensland Partnerships</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Lakes State College</td>
<td>In 2006 North Lakes State College established a facilitation agreement with the Pine Rivers Shire Council, for the shared use of the Town Library, Sports Hall, ovals and Town Common.</td>
<td>The growth in the North Lakes area has meant that the library has been outgrown by the number of users, also the school has grown beyond expectations with little room for additional infrastructure expansion, resulting in the need for both the school and the council to have exclusive use of an entire building.</td>
<td>The previous Pine Rivers Shire Council entered into a multi-faceted arrangement with the Department of Education and Training and the Developer for the development of the Foundation Building, Leisure Centre (including the swimming pool) Town Common and Sports Oval at North Lakes.</td>
<td>The Facilitation Agreement generally details how much Council and DET are contributing to the construction, the make-up of the committee and community access hours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calamvale Community College</td>
<td>The shared facilities include a 3 court sports stadium, and sports ovals with night lighting.</td>
<td>The vision was to provide the Calamvale community with sporting facilities, while also providing the school with a facility which is appropriate in size for the number of students in the school.</td>
<td>The Links Committee includes Brisbane City Council, the local councillor, sporting group representatives and the school.</td>
<td>Brisbane City Council maintains the ovals, and may sometimes wish to undertake maintenance at times inconvenient for the school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Lake State High School</td>
<td>Forest Lake SHS is in partnership with St John’s College to share 50:50 the ownership and operation of a campus resource centre consisting of a resource centre (library), 8 classrooms, a staffroom, a number of small group areas and a storeroom.</td>
<td>The partnership has been successful operationally due to the commitment of the principals.</td>
<td>From an operational perspective, the partnership is successful. From a management and supervisory perspective the partnership is less than optimal.</td>
<td>All aspects of operation are shared equally.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varsity College</td>
<td>The Foundation Principal of Varsity College negotiated an agreement with Gold Coast City Council to construct a sports hall and performing arts centre on council land.</td>
<td>The partnership was established to conserve land use in a town centre. The school was established as an initiative which situated the secondary school within the town centre, leading to a requirement to reduce the school footprint as much as possible.</td>
<td>The sports hall and performing arts centre are hired to other users by the school. The land is leased to the school for $1 per year for 30 years.</td>
<td>The Gold Coast City Council maintains the sports field. All hire fees from the Hall and Performing Arts are returned to the school to cover ongoing maintenance. The school has benefited from additional funding provided by Gold Coast City Council due to the relationship which was established.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Coomera State College</td>
<td>At the time of opening in 2003, Upper Coomera State College (UCSC) was one of the very few community facilities in the very fast growing Gold Coast Northern Corridor.</td>
<td>The broader aim was to provide the community with access to as many facilities and resources as possible to build a well-educated, healthy and supported community.</td>
<td>A Joint Shared Use Agreement for the use of the Performing Arts Centre was developed and provides an agreement for funds raised through community use for ongoing maintenance and facility upgrades.</td>
<td>The initial funding GCCC commitment was for the funds needed to extend the facility from the standard DET provision of 250 seating capacity to the 450 seating with the theatre level provision of lighting, audio, foyer and back of house facilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Name</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Rationale</td>
<td>Governance</td>
<td>Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Caroline Springs</strong></td>
<td>The intent of the project was to establish a community which would interact at all levels, with the schools as the community hub.</td>
<td>The Mayor of Melton City Council worked with the developer from the beginning to establish a partnership that would be attractive to the community. The Council continues to be involved, including hiring a Youth Officer to operate programs after school.</td>
<td>The partners involved are Melton Shire Council, Caroline Springs College, and Mowbray College. Joint use of the library, sports stadium and sports fields provide a standard of facility which would not usually be available to a school.</td>
<td>All partners have a process for contributing funds and selecting resources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>St Charles Borromeo Catholic School and Serpell Community School</strong></td>
<td>The joint location of St Charles Borromeo Catholic School and Serpell Community School were intended to provide a higher quality of infrastructure whilst saving costs, including ongoing maintenance and upgrades.</td>
<td>The school consisted of a shared administration block owned and operated by the two schools, a shared staffroom, shared library, canteen and hall. The Council provided ovals and tennis courts. There was also a joint Outside School Hours Care facility with a joint management committee.</td>
<td>The parties involved in the Agreement under the Serpell Joint Schools Act 1981 are: the Minister for Education; the Roman Catholic Trusts Corporation for the Diocese of Melbourne and the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Doncaster and Templestowe and Serpell Community Project Pty.</td>
<td>The funding arrangements are set out in the Serpell Joint Schools Act 1981.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rosa Parks School, San Francisco</strong></td>
<td>The development of Columbia mixes new housing – public housing, workforce rentals, senior rentals and homes for sale. The development provides recreational and lifelong learning opportunities.</td>
<td>The existing school was unable to cater for the increased student numbers, therefore Rosa Parks School was established. A unique opportunity was envisioned: a “Community Campus”.</td>
<td>Partners were found in the Boys and Girls Club of Portland, and the City of Portland Parks and Recreation, with promised access to the recreational centre. The partners have agreed upon a ‘compact’ governing the joint use of planned facilities. This includes a framework that enables the partners to make effective and efficient use of the facilities.</td>
<td>The partners worked together to find a cost-effective use of public and private funds in a type of non-traditional funding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Neptune Community School, Neptune, New Jersey</strong></td>
<td>Use of school rehabilitation and construction as a centrepiece for community revitalisation. The community requested that the school incorporate social services programs and amenities.</td>
<td>The school offers state-of-the-art facilities for up to 700 primary students. A middle school annexe will be built on a nearby site.</td>
<td>The New Jersey Schools Construction Corporation coordinates governance in the first phase.</td>
<td>The New Jersey Schools Construction Corporation funds and manages the construction of the Neptune Community Centre. The school is entirely financed by state funds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Canada Humberwood Downs Junior Middle Academy</strong></td>
<td>To provide a community hub which will encourage use by all.</td>
<td>Collaboration with community/social agencies: Macaulay Child Development Centre, Punjabi Community</td>
<td>At the landmark $23M Humberwood Centre in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, four owners (the Toronto Catholic District School Board, the Toronto District School Board, Toronto Parks and Recreation Services and the Toronto Public Library Board) share one integrated, mixed-use facility as business partners.</td>
<td>The City of Toronto contributed the land and three Ontario ministries provided capital funding from an inter-ministerial pool of funds. Even the design team was a joint venture between two architectural firms.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Description - LABV & LIFT
What is a Local Asset Backed Vehicle?

Local asset backed vehicles (LABVs) are being increasingly used to combine private sector finance and skills with public sector real estate as a means of driving development and investment. In the basic LABV model, a public sector body will create a corporate entity with a private sector partner. The public body transfers real estate to this entity, and the private sector partner matches the value of those assets with cash. These investments form the equivalent of the parties’ ‘equity’ in the LABV.

In this way, the vehicle is endowed with both land and cash. It can invest the cash in a way that enhances the value of the land - for example by obtaining planning permission, providing infrastructure or carrying out development works. Profits will then be shared between the public and private sector partners, enabling the public sector body to either recycle funds into the LABV or use the money for other purposes.

When are LABVs appropriate?

The LABV model can be used where a public sector body holds a significant asset that it wants to develop over the medium term (say 15 years), while influencing what is delivered in terms of quality, infrastructure and timing. It can also enhance the value of the public sector body’s investment portfolio.

Private sector companies find the model attractive because, among other things, it:

/ provides an opportunity to invest equity in a way which is backed up by commitments and promises from the public sector;
/ offers a significant pipeline of opportunities over a period of years;
/ generates flexibility.

Public sector bodies approve because this allows them to:

/ regenerate areas while using the land as equity;
/ influence a living business in the form of the LABV;
/ share in any returns generated by the LABV pro rata to their equity stake.

Requirements for delivery

The LABV model does involve risk, but it can be adapted to accommodate the level of risk acceptable to the public sector body.

Investment LABV: this can be used where a site requires significant investment to make it marketable - for example where major infrastructure, remediation or substantial planning input is required - but otherwise the opportunity is viable. A private sector investment partner will fund this requirement. Once the works have been carried out and the value of the site enhanced, the LABV will sell it or parts of it on the open market. The increase in value will be distributed to the partners.

In this model the risk adopted by the LABV is relatively low, but the amount of profit will be fairly modest.

Once the LABV is established it will employ professionals, possibly including a construction team, to help it achieve its aims. The contracts for these will be tendered on the open market. The private sector partner will only be concerned with investment issues.

Value-capture LABV: in this model, the LABV will act as the developer as well as ensuring that sites are ready for development. It will carry out infrastructure works, obtain planning permission and undertake any necessary remediation of the site.

This type of LABV provides greater scope for profit, but the risks will be higher. The development expertise of the public sector partner - particularly its development skills in bringing sites forward - will need to be harnessed in addition to its financial investment to enable the LABV to carry out its activities. However, it will often tender the construction supply chain and sites that are immediately available on the open market.

Integrated delivery LABV: this will deliver most if not all of the required development, and so carries the greatest risk – and the greatest scope for profit. The construction supply chain is procured before the LABV is established. The vehicle potentially carries the risk for land assets, planning, infrastructure, some or all construction and sales.

Overview - Local Improvement Finance Trust (LIFT) [UK]

What exactly is LIFT?

- LIFT stands for Local Improvement Finance Trust.
- A local LIFT company builds and refurbishes primary care premises, which it owns.
- It rents accommodation to Primary Care Trusts and GPs (as well as other parties such as chemists, optician and dentists) on a lease basis.

How are LIFT companies set up?

- At local level, a LIFT company is a public private partnership (PPP). It is set up as a limited company with the local NHS (potentially including individual practitioners), Community Health Partnerships (CHP) and the private sector as shareholders.
- CHP is a limited company wholly owned by the Department of Health. CHP invests money in LIFT and also helps attract additional private funding.
- As a shareholder, the local NHS is best placed to direct investment to the areas of greatest need.

Why as a company (limited by share capital)?

- A company is relatively simple and efficient way to structure a Public Private Partnership.
- It offers the potential for GPs or groups of GPs to become part-owners.
- The NHS (and GPs) has the key role in determining where investments are made (and will share in any profits - which it can then reinvest in healthcare).
- The Department can sell its shares. This is not a long-term investment - it is a catalyst for change.

Why was the LIFT initiative started?

- To help address under-investment in NHS primary care premises.
- Private sector investment was piecemeal and not concentrated in the areas of greatest need (particularly in the inner-cities).
- A large number of current premises are too small and cramped to provide modern primary care.

What about traditional public capital?

- Public capital funding may be available in areas where LIFT does not operate.
- In addition, improvement grants, cost rent, notional rent and other Primary Medical Services mechanisms for small scale redevelopment and improvements continue to be available.

What are the additional benefits of the LIFT approach?

- Flexibility: LIFT offers GPs flexible lease arrangements (elsewhere, GPs are often tied into long leases). This, and the quality of the facilities provided under LIFT, should help attract more GPs to work in inner city areas.
- Scale and speed: LIFTs help deliver a significant number of new premises in a short period of time.
- Integration of services: Patients expect to find as many of the services they need in one place as possible. LIFTs actively seek to co-locate additional services and facilities (for example space can be used by a range of related health care professionals as well as social services).

Who runs local LIFTs?

- At a local level, the Strategic Partnering Board, comprising private sector partners, local NHS nominees and CHP will work together to agree and develop investment programmes.

Is this simply ‘privatising the NHS’?

- No. LIFT is an additional PPP to provide primary care facilities to GPs and other primary care professionals, (chemists, opticians, dentists, etc) primary care premises are provided under a range of ownership models. Most are privately owned by individual GPs (63%), some are rented from private sector landlords (21%), and the remainder are provided by the NHS (16%) in health centres.

What is Community Health Partnerships?

- Community Health Partnerships (CHP) is 100% owned by the Department of Health but is run as an independent company.
- CHP provides advice and support to PCTs trying to establish LIFT companies, and to PCTs and LIFT Companies in developing new facilities.
- Alongside the local NHS and the private sector partner, CHP is a shareholder in every LIFT Company.